Orchard Fact Sheet
Now in its fourth growing season, the Orchard at Southall is reaching maturity and full production in
2022. On the terraced hillside overlooking Lake Mishkin, approximately 1,300 trees have been trellised
utilizing the tall-spindle espalier technique, a fairly new innovation in apple production. Through intensive
management, trees are pruned to maximize healthy air flow; to take advantage of vigorous, fruit-bearing
new growth; and to encourage a larger yield within the most efficient space.

Among the 40 varieties grown at Southall, you’ll
find a curated list of apples from around the world
and across the United States—many are heirloom
varieties that date back centuries, while others are
more recent additions developed at Cornell, Purdue,
and other leading research universities. Note that
this orchard is a living laboratory as well, pushing the
envelope to see what varieties not traditionally grown
in Tennessee can be successfully produced in
our particular microclimate.
The bloom begins with the dark-pink Geneva
Crabapple in late March, and the harvest of early
varieties such as the Pristine and Yellow Transparent
begins in July. The fruit season runs all the way

through the late fall, producing apples
best suited for numerous uses, from dry
cider to sweet desserts. Some varieties are
well-suited for cold storage through the
winter, while others must be eaten and
preserved immediately.
Aside from the stunning backdrop and
abundant yield, the Orchard at Southall also
showcases two systems critical to the Southall
mission: the water control program that collects
rainfall and filters it by irrigation down to Lake
Mishkin and the apiary that features more than
four million bees and provides the pollination
necessary to put divine meals on our plates.

Varieties
BAKER’S DELIGHT
Indiana
Rows 38 & 40, September
One of the first to harvest, vibrant red-orange, honey
sweet and complex in flavor.
BEN DAVIS
Kentucky
Row 29, October
This 18th century striped-red heirloom is firm, crisp,
and keeps well through the winter.
BINET ROUGE
Normandy, France
Row 47, November
Perhaps the perfect cider apple, a long bloomer that can
handle the cold. Yellow brushed with light red.
CHENAGO STRAWBERRY
New York
Row 33, August.
An old farmstead apple, pale red, mildly sweet and
tart, strawberry perfume when ripe.
CHESTNUT CRABAPPLE
Minnesota
Row 31, September
Very sweet, nutty flavor, like a peach pie with graham
cracker crust. A larger crabapple with swirls of red,
orange, and yellow.
CRIPPS PINK
Western Australia
Rows 24 & 26, November
One of the finest late apples, reddish pink with white
freckles, sweet, tropical, and tart. Flavors best
developed after four weeks in storage.
DOUX NORMANDI
Normandy, France
Row 49, September
A classic French cider apple, green with an orange
blush, bittersweet.

Varieties (continued)
FUJI (SOUTHALL RED)
Fujisaki, Japan
Row 12, October
One of the most popular dessert apples, mildly
sweet with a finely textured, juicy flesh. Yellowgreen under brushes of light orange-red.

HARRY MASTER JERSEY
Somerset, England
Row 15, October
Also known as Port Wine, features soft tannins
and gentle astringents that are well suited for hard
cider. Golf ball-sized, dark burgundy.

GENEVA CRABAPPLE
Ottawa, Canada
Row 27, September
The first to bloom dark pink against crimson
leaves, the skin and fruit are reddish-purple.
High acidity and low sugar content, great for
a dry cider.

HEWES CRABAPPLE
Virginia
Row 11, October
One of the oldest American apples, having been
pressed for cider back to colonial times. Bright pink
and yellow, yeasty like a fine Champagne when
fermented, sour and astringent when eaten fresh.

GINGER GOLD
Virginia
Row 25, September
A sweet, mild, golden apple, perfect for pies,
salads, and fresh eating.

HUDSON GOLDEN GEM
Oregon
Rows 2 & 3, October
Often confused with a pear, both in appearance
and flavor. Very sweet, crunchy, and fragrant,
conical in shape with brown russetting under light
green with white freckles.

GOLDRUSH
Indiana
Rows 14, 16 & 18, November
Tart and rhubarb-like in September, turning
intensely sweet and spicy with a slight sour at
peak ripeness. Beautifully freckled gold with a
blush of light red.
GRIMES GOLDEN
West Virginia
Row 37, September
The “moonshiner’s apple” and parent to Golden
Delicious, with canary yellow skin and firm
white flesh. Banana and licorice notes, spiced
with nutmeg and pepper.

JONAGOLD
New York
Rows 9 & 10, September
Big and round, shiny red with yellow freckles. A
great baking and drying apple with strong sweet
and sour juice.
JONALICIOUS
Texas
Row 1, October
A richly tart apple with firm flesh that stores very
well. Solid cherry red blush over yellow.
JONAMAC
New York
Row 34 & 36, September
Firm and crisp like a McIntosh, with hints of honey,
cinnamon, and nutmeg. Dark red over a green
background, wonderful for fresh eating
and saucing.

Varieties (continued)
KINGSTON BLACK
St. Mary, England
Row 17, November
Another English hard cider apple, where the
skin holds coconut and orange peel flavors.
Deep mahogany with beige russet.
LADY WILLIAMS
Donnybrook, Australia
Rows 24 & 26, December
A tart, gooseberry-flavored sweet apple for
culinary use. Develops best flavor after storage
and keeps well. Light red, noticeably darker on
the shaded side of the fruit.
MELROSE
Ohio
Row 4, November
Sweet with a cinnamon spice, like eating cider.
Flush red over yellow, excellent for baking
and saucing.
MICHELIN
Normandy, France
Row 28, September
Named for the venerated pomologist Henri
Michelin in the 1870s. French cider apple,
yellow-green with beige freckles.
MOLLIE’S DELICIOUS
New Jersey
Row 13, August
A yellow-washed red apple ribbed with a
distinct heart shape. Sweet like its parent
the Golden Delicious, but with more
aromatic complexity.
MUTSU
Kurioshi, Japan
Row 48, November
Also known as the Crispin, this large golden
apple is very sweet, with pear flavors balanced
by a touch of tartness and astringency.
Perfect for pies.

MYERS ROYAL LIMBERTWIG
Tennessee
Row 50, November
Grown by the Myers family in Cades Cove (now
Great Smoky Mountains National Park) in the
early 1800s. Crimson over yellow, sweet, juicy, and
highly aromatic.
NEHOU
Normandy, France
Row 45, September. Dull pink stripes over
yellow-green. Dry and astringent, well suited
for hard cider.
NEWTOWN PIPPIN
New York
Row 35, October
An heirloom grown by presidents Washington and
Jefferson, smooth and green with touches of red
blush. Lemony and somewhat sweet in flavor.
PRISTINE
Indiana
Row 46, July
A very early apple, firm and juicy with a pleasant
sweet-tart flavor. Excellent for baking and saucing.
Yellow over green belly.

Varieties (continued)
REDFREE
Indiana
Row 5, August
An attractive bright red apple over a yellow
bottom, crisp with a mild flavor great for
fresh eating.
REINE DE POMME
Brittany, France
Row 52, September
Translates to the “Queen of Apples,” as a cider it
has a deep, dark-fruit, honeyed taste. Deep red,
netted with a bronze russet.
ROXBURY RUSSET
Massachusetts
Row 52, October
The oldest American apple, popular in New
England in the 1600s. The green skin ripens to
the color of oiled pine, and the flesh tastes of
persimmon once developed.

VILBERIE
Brittany, France
Row 43, November
A bittersweet apple with flavors and
aromas appropriate for a stout French cider. Highly
astringent and full-bodied, green
with pink blush.
WHITE WINTER PEARMAIN
Indiana
Row 19, October
The creamy flesh of this smooth, translucent yellow
apple is firm, honeyed, and tropical in taste and
best eaten fresh.
YARLINGTON MILLS
Somerset, England
Row 41, October
Subtly acidic with aromas of leather and smoke,
this cider apple produces rich, dark juice for fresh
cider. Striped red with bright white flesh.

RUBINETTE
Rafz, Switzerland
Row 20 & 22, October
A rich combination of sweet, tart, and intense
honey flavors outstanding for fresh juice. Bright
red striping over a golden background, with
creamy yellow flesh.

YATES
Georgia
Row 51, October
Also known as the “Red Warrior,” among the most
important Southern apples. A later-ripening fresh
cider apple, sweet and slightly tart. Red with
pale freckles.

SMOKEHOUSE
Pennsylvania
Row 21, September
Known as a top dessert apple, very sweet with
malted caramel notes. Turns flame red with
raised blonde freckles.

YELLOW DELICIOUS
West Virginia
Rows 42 & 44, October
Large golden-yellow over a flush of light green.
The sweet, aromatic flavor has hints of melon, and
makes lovely pies and preserves.

SUNDANCE
New Jersey
Rows 6 & 7, October
A large apple with a delicious crisp, spicy flavor
named for its yellow color with occasional pink
blush. The flesh is a light cream, with hints of
lemon and pineapple.

YELLOW TRANSPARENT
Latvia, Russia
Row 1, July
An early producer brought from Russia to the U.S.
in the 1870s to supply the frontier. Bright yellow
with porcelain skin and lemony, refreshing flesh.

